
GOT HIS WIFE BY PURCHASE.
Recent Transaction In England Gives

Rise to Some Caustic Remarks
By Eastern Editor.

We are all in agreement upon the
general principle that however much
a man may want a wife he ought not

to buy one. But at the same time we
do hear sometimes of the frank and
unashamed purchase of a wife. Take,
for instance, a certain divorce case
that has been heard recently in Eng-
land and that was described by the
judge as an instance of wife-buying,
which it certainly was. Mr. Morand
asked for a divorce from his wife on
the ground that the lady had given
the most unmistakable proofs of her
preference for a multimillionaire
named Captain Morrison. In away it
was a friendly suit, since Captain
Morrison was willing to pay $27,500
damages and Morand was willing to
receive that sum. They were both in

agreement as to the value of the lady,
and the judge concurring, the divorce
was granted and the transaction com-
pleted.

Os course, the story is a rather dis-
gusting one, but we are disgusted not

because Captain Morrison bought a
- woman, but because he bought a

woman who was already a wife. There
Is nothing remarkable about the pur-
chase of a woman, since it is done
every day. Sometimes it is the man
who offers to sell. The varioue asso-
ciations of y«ing women who have
recently announced that they will
marry no man with an income of less
than $5,000 a year have virtully stated
that $5,000 a year is the lowest price
at which they will sell themselves. —

Pennsylvania Grit.

CROPS IN JAPAN ARE SMALL.

American Farmer* Could Not Live On
Such Scanty Returns for His

Seed and Work.

Japan is such a mountainous coun-
• try that the area of arable land Is

quite disproportionate to the size of
the whole empire. It is alleged that
barely 12 per cent of the entire sur-
face can be cultivated, and that even

the cultivable part is not naturally
very fertile. Still there are large
tracts of wild moorland which might
easily be brought under cultivation, or
at least be converted into grazing
l&nde.

Where the farmer lives and labors
there are abundant evidences of his
diligence and self-sacrifice. Doubtless
the major part of the farming land is
lean soil. Still the -judicious use of
fertilizers—mostly night soil applied
in small quantities direct to the grow-

ing piant; the elaborate and skilful
system of Irrigation that gets full
value from every drop of water; the
laborious subsoil working—by hand in
the soft ooze of the rice fields—and
the incisive weeding out to produce
better results in quantity than they
do. When the harvest is measured oy
bushels of rice, or wheat, or barley or
whatever else the hyakusho (farmer)
may raise, the thorough husbandman
of Europe or America would laugh at
the scanty crop. Land that ought to
yield at least twenty-five to thirty
bushels of rice to the acre actually
gives less than ten on the average.—
Prom “Our Neighbors: the Japan-
nese,” by Joseph King Goodrich.

Procrastination Day.
“Do It now” Is a fine rule, but living

up to It Is hard. However, all prob-
lems have their solutions, and one
busy women in a growing suburb, In
which many demands are made on
her time, puts aside one day a month,
a settled day, for doing all the things
which she has put off for the things
which had to be done “now.” She
says this day a month enables her to
catch up with a number of postponed
duties, and she has grown to consider
it as such a remedy for procrastina-
tion that it is set apart almost religi-
ously, and no engagement outside is
allowed to conflict it. She says she
works from morning to night, but as
she writes down during the preceding
weeks what is to be done on that par-
ticular day, the work proceeds with-
out many drawbacks.

Never at a Loss.
The Earl of Morley, on his return

from Jamaica, remained a while in
New York, and at a dinner there he
told, apropos of self-coufldence, a
story about a young English states-
man.

“This youth,” Lord Morley said,
“ought to get on. He works hard and
nothing ever feazes him.

"He wanted recently to push a bill
that had little support from his own
party. A friend, however, said to him
In a warning voice:

“ ‘But suppose, my boy, this bill
should cause your party to throw you
overboard?’

“ ‘Well, in that case, old chap,’ he
replied, ‘l’m quite sure I’d ha\gi
strength enough to swim across to the
other side.”

Worthy Scottish Emblem.
The Order of the Thistle, of which

Lord Haldane, lord high chancellor
of Great Britain, is to be made a
knight, dates only from the last of
1703. Centuries earlier, however, the
thistle was the national badge of
Scotland, and the origin of its em-
blematic use is ascribed by tradition
to the Danish invasion of Scotland.
The invaders planned a night .attack,
and, marching barefoot, had contrived
to creep close up to the Scottish
forces unobserved, when one of them
stepped on a thistle and uttered a cry
of pain. The alarm was given, and
the attack failed. Out of gratitude
the thistle was adopted as the insig-
oia of Scotland.

ONLY MADE MATTERS WORSE.
Captain's Words of Intended Comfort

Completed Panic of Terror-Stricken
Passengers.

“To try to reassure people in time oi
an accident sometimes causes more
trouble than the accident itself,” said
a man who once lived on Staten Island
“At any rate, that was my experience
when one of the old Staten Island fer
ry boats nearly turned over one day in
a fierce wind. It looked as if destruc
tiou were inevitable.

“The boat had dipped until it almost
stood on edge; passengers stampeded,
women and children shrieked and
cried in terror. Badly scared as i
was, I undertook to comfort a woman
who had knelt and was praying loudly
for deliverance.

“‘Don’t be alarmed, Madam,’ I
said. ’We are sure to be all right.
The boat will straighten up in a few
minutes. It has been running for fifty
years, and it is not likely to go down
now.’

“My comforting words had a most
unexpected effect.

“‘Oh,’ wailed the woman, ‘if the
boat has been running for fifty years
it must be so old and rotten that it
can’t possibly stand this strain. We’re
done for.’

“And with that she jumped over-
board.

“Fortunately, she was fished out by
the crew, but she sustained a severe
shock. The boat, of course, weath-
ered the storm, and that‘woman was
the only person on board who w'as in-
jured.”

THINNING IN MEDICAL RANKS

Fewer College Men Take Up the Study
of Medicine, According to

the Statistics.

An official in one of Philadelphia's
big medical colleges said to me, v/rites
a Philadelphia Public Ledger report-

; <r: “The number of physicians grows

! less each year. There is already a
I noticeable lack of them in some rural
I districts.

“It is true also that the number of

I medical students in our Philadelphia
(olleges, as well as in the medical col-
leges in other parts of the United
•tates, is smaller now than it was
iormerly. In 1904 there were 29,000
medical students in the country, but

| i.ow there are only 18,000.”
j “What is the reasou for this de-

cline?” I asked the college professor.
“Stiffer courses of study,” he replied
lie seemed to think that the country

; could wr ell afford to get on with few-
|or doctors, provided it had better

; ones. Each year sees a larger nuu-
; *er of doctors attached permanently
Ito hospitals. I asked this authority

I what he thought the average income
| is of Pennsylvania doctors, and he

: guessed $1,500.
I learn from an authoritative source

that the average salary of all Method-
ist ministers in the Philadedpliia dis-
trict, w'hich includes towns adjacent,
is $1,172 a year.

Pampered Lapdogs.
The New York papers report that a

wealthy woman well known in society
circles went to one of the finest hotels
iu New York and engaged a suite of
four rooms and three baths for three
months at SSO a day. There was a
iiving room, a bedroom, and a bath
J'or herself, a room and a bath for
the maids, and a bedroom and bath
ior her "babies,” as she called her
three dogs, two Japanese and one a
Pekingese spaniel.

Rising from their satin-lined
basnets in the morning, the dogs are
bathed with scented water in the big
white tub. After that comes break-
ast with milk and toast. At lunch-

eon the “babies” are served with
lamb chops and creamed potatoes.
Dinner consists of a bit of chicken,
mashed potatoes, and a dessert of ice-
cream or some creamy confection.

The fare of the dogs is fifty shill-
ings a day. or more than $45,000 a
ypar.—London Tit-Bits.

An Ostrich As a Pony.
None of the recent additions to the

Zoological Gardens has proved so pop-
ular as “Barbara,” the domesticated
i-atrich which is now allowed to draw
a little carriage, loaded with happy
children, around the gardens in the

fternoon.
Barbara, who is at present bereft of

her plumes, has to be kept in the sana-
torium, and is allowed out'only during
tine, warm weather. She Is fed twice a
cay on a mash of bread, bran and oats,
with chopped bones and cabbage as a
econd course. The charge for riding

in Barbara’s carriage once around a
large flower bed is twopence.—London
Mail.

Very Poor Sight.
Senator Shively was discussing a

tariff clause.
“The opponents of this clause are

like young Smithers,’’ he said, “young
timithers, who married the poor and
elderly and hideous Miss Hughes.

"Two ladies were discussing this
match. The first said:

“ ‘How on earth did Smithers come
to marry her?'

“The other lady, smiling delicately,
answered:

“‘You can see for yourself that he
wears blue glasses.”

Well Amended.
Governor Sulzer, apropos of a pecu-

liarly ignoble move in a political con-
flict, said in Albany:

“Whether this move wins the day
not, I, for one, can't countenance

It.”
The governor brushed back his

long thick forelock and added:
"The end justifies only the mean.”
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Parker enjoyed light showers Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week.

.1. N. Thomas of Los Angeles has
been in Parker on business during

the past week.
Thos. Hughes is acting as freight

agent during the absence of A. W.
Bryant.

Mrs. Thos. F. Grozier returned
last Saturday after spending several
weeks on the coast.

T. M. Drennan lias been spending

Ihe past week looking after his busi
ness interests in Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. Bryant, left
Tuesday for San Francisco and
coast points where they will spend

the next few weeks on a vacation.

Roy Williams of Phoenix came
in Tuesday for this week to take
a position as rm»tvpe operator at

the office of the Post.

Mrs. Joseph Lamoureaux, with her
little son. Odbert, expects to leave

this evening for Phoenix where sh?
will visit with her mother.

F. R. Schneck, government engi-

neer in charge of the local pumping

plan* construction was a visitor in

Parker this week.

.T. B. Bradford, traveling auditor
on the Santa Fe, was in Parker -Fri-
day arranging for the transfer of
agents at this place.

C. W. Graves left Wednesday for
bis mines on the Bill Williams
where he will spent the next two
weeks doing assessment work.

The new school building at the
agency was dedicated Tuesday even-
ing with a program which included

a swimming party in the Colorado
river and a phonograph concert.

Lyle Prescott and Adolph Turk
have started the construction of
their hydroplane. The work is be-
ing done at the local blacksmith shop

under the supervision of H. B. Hull.

W. H. Tharpe of Prescott, and C.
V. Vogel of El Paso, were visitors
this week. They drove down across
the valley and Mr. Vogel who made
the trip for the first time returned
a full-fledged Parker booster.

A. S. Prescott returned Momln
from the coast where he has been
spending the month of July. He
was at Catalina island for several

days fishing with Phil S. O’Mara
and made something of a record for
himself as a deep-sea fisherman.

R. H. Fuller, formerly Santa Fe
agent at Vicksburg, lias been ap-

pointed to the position of station
agent at Parker following the resig

nation of E. R. Hart who has taken
a position in Washington state.
11. Ilaswell who has been acting as
supply agent here- left last night.

A letter from Mrs. G. W. Brown
who lias been spending the summer
at Gates, Oregon, states that It
will be returning to Arizona with-
in the next few days. Mrs. Brown
says the desert sunshine will
most welcome after three months, in
that land of rain.

The special !cx 1< vy in this dis-
trict for school i urpeses for the
coming year- will amoum to s3.'>U
according to the county *budget
which has just been published. The
school superintendent’s apportion-
ment. for the district amounts to

SIOO '.

3,500
FARMS
| In the Colorado River Valley
s at Parker to be opened to entry

f. within the next few months. Bill
providing for opening now before

| congress.

Settler’s Map
will tell you the truth about
every section of this land. Map

shows

Colorado River Railroads

Mesa Alkali spots

Sand Dunnes Sloughs

Intake Overflow land
c arm land Roads

Fruit land Timber land

also written description of soil
and topography and complete in-
formation on Parker project.
Compiled by government sur-
veyor.

*

PRICE $2. Postpaid

Randall Henderson
Box 300 - PARKfR

-cool
weather
at

California
beaches

Why not spend

August and September

where cool sea
breezes blow.

The sun and sand
baths —and the
daily plunge in

the Pacific —will
do wonders for
you—

The expense is
not great

Summer excursion
fares via Santa Fe
to most all

California Beaches.

We would suggest.

NEAR LOS ANGELES

Santa Monica—Ocean
Park—Venice —San
Pedro —Redondo Beach
Long Beach —Newport

Balboa —Catalina

BETWEEN LOS ANGELES

AND SAN DIEGO

Laguna Beach —Del Mar

Oceanside

NEAR SAN DIEGO

Coonado Tent City

and La Jolla

Let us help plan your

trip—

E. R. HART AGENT

Watch for all the latest ideas in

TOILET ARTICLES, STATIONARY, Etc.
Soon to de added to our stock.

Also full line of Reiger’s

“FLOWER DROPS” PERFUME

CITY DRUG STORE

The COMMERCIAL Bank
Os PARKER, ARIZONA

Safe and Conservative

Solicits Your Business

Come and See Us

PARKER TRANSFER CO. *

* J. W. Martin prop.

LIVERY - TRANSFER
FREIGHTING
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO, SMALL.

POOL and BILLIARDS~

C. W. GRAVES, Prop.
Cor. A and Ist Sts. Parker, Arizona.

Parker Commercial Co.
Reliable Goods. Fair Prices

Courteous Treatment
0

We Handle the best Groceries to be Had

OUR HAMS, BACON AND LARD ARE ALWAYS FRESH. OUR TEAS

AND COFFEES ARE THE BEST. OUR EGGS AND BUTTER ARE THE

FRESHEST. OUR CANNED GOODB ARE THE LATEST PACK AND

OF THE STANDARD AND EXTRA STANDARD QUALITY."

WE CARRY A LINE OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Mats, Shoes
Hardware, Cutlery, Furniture

Paints, Oils, hay
and Grain

Our Prices are Just, and Right

Parker Commercial Co.
PARKER., ARIZONA
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